
Dear Xooma Team Member,

Yesterday, on our International conference call, we revealed plenty of  exciting news and updates centered
around your Xooma business as we finish  2006 and move toward the start of the new year.

If you had the chance to listen in on that call, you already heard the news. Now, this email will give  you the
information in “black & white” so that you have a clear  understanding of what’s happening in Xooma over
the next 90 days.

If you weren’t able to listen in to our  LIVE call, you can listen to the recording by visiting the  “News”
section in the back office of your Xooma website.

NOTE: This email update is much longer than our normal email communication  thanks to all the exciting
things happening in Xooma right now. Please set  aside at least 5 minutes in order to read the entire
message.

New, Improved and Expanded!
If you haven’t seen the All-New X2oBuilder.com, you owe it to yourself to  check out this Powerful
Business Building Tool. Here’s whats new:

• New  Professional Look: With a complete design  overhaul, improved easy-to-use navigation,
along with new videos and  features, this website is better than ever!

• Awesome  Product/Business overview video: You’ve got  to see this powerful new 6-minute video
overview on Xtreme X2O and the  Xooma business plan. This video is sure to generate plenty of
motivated  interest with your prospects by providing a consistent presentation,  highlighting the
key benefits of Xooma Worldwide.

• New  “Product Driven” Business Tour: This newly  updated tour has a strong focus on the power
of Xtreme X2O while it  shows your prospects how to make money sharing Xooma with others.
This  tour is also availble to your prospects who use either a 56k dial up or  broadband connection.
Located at http://www.x2obuilder.com/yoursitename

• Brand New  “Product Only” Information website: This  website is the perfect place on the Internet
to send your prospects who  want to learn more about Xtreme X2O that didn’t have an immediate
interest in starting a Xooma business. This website is ideal for generating new preferred
customers  in your business. Located at http://products.xoomaworldwide.com/yoursitename

• Xooma’s  First Business/Product Overview Website in Spanish!  Created by one of Xooma’s top
Leaders in Mexico, Andy Del Cueto, this  website is the first approved Xooma support tool for the
Spanish-speaking community. Now, whenever you meet a prospect whose  primary language is
Spanish, you’ve got an easier way to help them learn  more about Xooma and X2O. Located at
http://mexico.xoomaworldwide.com/yoursitename

• Additional  Business Benefits: auto responder tools, training  tools, prospect management
solutions, lead flow and refer a friend  options, and much more. There’s never been an easier way
to present your  business in an automated and consistent manner.



If you’re not currently subscribed to the X2OBuilder system you with free  “product only” and Spanish
websites, you can try it FREE for 30  Days by clicking on this link:

http://www.x2obuilder.com/index.php?action=alreadymember

After your free trial, you can continue to use this powerful support tool for  just $14.95 per month. That’s
less than .50 cents per day for a tool that  allows you to maximize your business building opportunity using
the power of  the Internet.

X2OBuilder.com is an effective and time-saving way to present your Xooma  business and products to
others. Not only does it give the same professional  presentation to your prospects 24 hours a day, it
allows them to purchase  products or join your business right through their own computer. Best of all,  you
get immediate confirmation of the sale or new enrollment after they  visited your website.

New X2O BLAST flavor coming soon.
At our recent Homecoming Event, held at Xooma’s Worldwide
newly renovated  headquarters, Members who attended
became the very first people in the world  to taste our next
flavor of X2O BLAST - Tropical Xplosion.

As the name implies, this new flavor tastes like tropical punch
and will be  available early in 2007. Watch for more
information coming soon on the official  release of this new
flavor.

Lose weight & inches this Holiday  Season...and beyond!
In August, Xooma Worldwide introduced a special combination of wellness  products designed to help
people gain control of their weight and improve  their physical appearance. We called it simply the “Weight
Management  Package.” This special package of products (along with proper diet and  exercise) has helped
many Xooma Members reshape their bodies while losing  plenty of unwanted fat.

Some Members have lost as much as 40 - 45 pounds shed between 40 - 50 inches  in just over 90 days.
This combination of products had a retail price of $315  but as a Xooma Member, you can purchase this
special package for just  $199.00!

So, give yourself the gift of a “smaller you” this holiday season  by ordering the current “Weight
Management Package” (item # 4000)  by contacting the Member Services Department or by placing an
order through  the back office of your Xooma website.

NEW “Weight Management / Lifestyle  Plan” launching January 2007...
Just in time for most people’s New Year’s Resolutions to get in shape and  lose weight, Xooma Worldwide
will be launching a brand new system for healthy  weight management and fat loss through a total lifestyle
approach.



Building on the success of our current Weight Management Package, Brad King  is taking the latest
technology in nutritional science and combining it with  an exclusive new diet and exercise plan which will
be sure to transform the bodies of many Xooma Members around the world in 2007. Watch your email and
Xooma website for more details coming in December on Xooma’s brand new MetaboWize LifeStyle
Program.

Double your Commissions this December!
With the end of the year right around the corner, Xooma’s President and CEO,  Ron Howell, and Co-
Founder, Dan Putnam have put together a “December to  Remember” incentive program that will pay you
DOUBLE COMMISSIONS!

Here’s how the “December to Remember” incentive program works.

In order to qualify for double commissions through your Sponsorship Tree  Compensation Plan you simply
need to set up an autoship order for at least $25in products (see the  “product catalog” link f ound in the
“back office” of  your Xooma website) in the months of November  and December. Since there are over 40
top quality, proven products  to choose from, finding at least $25 worth of products you and your family
can use is very easy to do.

Remember, Xtreme X2O is the absolute
foundation of everything we do. It is  the
ONE product that leads our Company
because it is the starting point of  any good
health program. So, in order to be an
active Xooma Member and earn  money,
you must maintain your normal monthly
autoship order for X2O. The  additional
products you choose through the Xooma
Health and Wellness Store  will work
synergistically with X2O to provide your
body with the absolute  maximum health
benefits. And in December, they’ll help you
earn double the normal commissions
through the  Sponsorship Tree
Compensation Plan.

So, don’t miss out on this unique and
powerful opportunity to enjoy the
wonderful health benefits of these proven
products while qualifying to earn a  whole
lot more commissions this  December.
Visit the back office of your Xooma
website and update your autoship today



with at least $25 of  “Sponsorship Tree” products in addition to your X2O order. Or you can contact the
Member Services Department by phone at (888)  865-6687 during normal business hours and they will gladly
answer any  questions you have and assist you in placing your order.

One final tip for success...

In order to maximize your income potential this December, make a point to  share this information with as
many people as you can in your Xooma  organization as fast as you can. Remember, the  more product
volume you have in your organization, the more commissions  you’ll earn especially when we DOUBLE
those commissions this  December.

New Bonus Plan pays BIG money, starting in  January 2007!
With the recent introduction of the Sponsorship Tree Compensation Plan  (Income Stream # 9) along with
the addition of over 30 new products found in  Xooma’s “Members Only” Health & Wellness store, this new
bonus  plan can going to transform your income in just a few months.

Introducing the new “Sponsorship Tree  Uni-Level Bonus”:

This new bonus plan will officially begin on January 1, 2007 and is based on  your personally sponsored
Members.  Just like the Sponsorship Tree Compensation Plan, this new bonus plan is paid  on the
purchase/sale of products found in Xooma’s Health & Wellness store  (“product catalog” link in the back
office of your Xooma website).  Products like X2OBlast, the Xtreme Pack of Life, and M2000 Ultra are
examples  of the many products you can choose from in the Xooma store.

Since this new bonus is based on your sponsorship “tree” and not  actual “levels” of your 2 X Infinity
Matrix, it’s important that  you understand how it works.

Before we give you an overview of this new addition, you’ll be excited to  know that this new bonus is ON
TOP OF  the ALL the other commissions from your matrix, global bonus pool earnings,  fast-start
commissions, first order bonuses, and current Sponsorship Tree  commissions. This new bonus won’t
take anything away from your current commissions - it simply adds another way  for you to for you to earn
more money faster!

To completely understand this bonus, we first need to understand the  difference between your matrix
group  and our personally sponsored group  (Sponsorship Tree).

As a Xooma Member, you have a 2 x Infinity matrix which includes a  combination of Members you’ve
personally sponsored. Members those people have  sponsored, and possibly Members who were “spilled”
into your matrix  from an active business-builder above you in the matrix.

Your Sponsorship Tree is directly linked to your personal sponsoring efforts.  In this plan every Member
you personally sponsor is placed on the first level  of your sponsorship tree. Every Member those people
sponsor is placed on  their first level (your second level) and so on. This creates your  “tree.” Unlike the
matrix, there is no “spill factor” in  your sponsorship tree since every level of the tree has unlimited amount
of  positions available.



In order to qualify for the new  Sponsorship
Tree Uni-Level Bonus, Members simply commit
to purchase/ use $100 worth of products from
Xooma’s Health & Wellness store (“product
catalog” link in the back office of your Xooma
website). When other  Members in your
Sponsorship Tree commit to doing the same
thing, the new  Uni-level Bonus pays you based
on the chart shown.

A brief/simple explanation and example of  the new bonus:
As noted in the chart above, when you have 4 ‘personally sponsored’ Members  purchasing $100 in products
from the Xooma’s store (product catalog), Xooma  will send you an additional bonus of $80 over and above all
other commissions you earn. When ‘YOU’ personally sponsor a Xooma Member, they are  automatically
placed on the first level of your Sponsorship Tree. Keep in  mind that these ‘personally’ sponsored Members
can fall anywhere in your 2 x Infinity matrix (1st level,  5th level, 18th level, or whatever level). As long as
‘YOU’ personally sponsored the Member, they are  on the first level of your Sponsorship Tree. Of course, you
can have many  more than 4 team Members on your first level since there are unlimited  positions.

For instance - if you ran in to an old friend (Mark) and sponsored him today,  Mark would fall on the first
available position somewhere in your 2 x  Infinity matrix. However, since you personally sponsored Mark,
he would be on  your first level of your Sponsorship Tree.  In this case, you would earn a matrix
commission each month that Mark purchased  Xtreme X2O and you would also earn Sponsorship Tree
commissions based on his  monthly order of products in the Xooma back office (X2OBlast, Xtreme Pack of
Life, etc.). And, as long as Mark is purchasing/selling/using $100 of  “back office” products, he would
count as 1 of the 4 members you  need to qualify for the extra $80 bonus.

As your personally sponsored team continues to grow, the added bonuses get  much more significant. As
noted above, once you have 16 members on your 2nd  level of your “tree” who are purchasing/selling/
using $100 of  “back office” products, you’ll earn a $320 bonus on top of your  normal monthly check.
(Note: The  Unli-level bonuses are not cumulative and therefore do not get added on top  of the previous
bonus. You’ll always receive the highest possible bonus you’ve qualified for.)

Continuing the example of your friend Mark... Suppose that Mark sponsored his sister Kim. Kim is now on
the 2nd level of  your Sponsorship Tree. Again, itdoes not matter where Kim falls in  your matrix, she is
still cons idered to be on your 2nd personally sponsored  level because you personally sponsored Mark
and Mark then personally  sponsored Kim. In this case, if Kim is purchasing $100 of back office  products
(X2O Blast, Pack of Life, etc.), she counts as 1 of the 16 members  you need to earn that extra $320 bonus.
And of course, Kim counts as 1 of the  4 team members Mark needs on his first personally sponsored level



to earn  that extra $80 bonus. As you can see, you now have another huge incentive to  work with Mark
and all of the other Xooma members that you personally  sponsored.

Taking this to the next level... Once you have 64 Xooma Members on the 3rd level of your Sponsorship
Tree who  are purchasing/selling/using $100 of “back office” products, you  will earn an additional $1,280
bonus on top of all of your other commissions!

Taking this to the final level... Once you have a total of 256 Xooma Members  on the 4th level of your
Sponsorship Tree  who are purchasing/selling/using $100 of “back office” products,  you will earn an
additional $5,120 bonus on top of all of your other  commissions!

This new bonus puts quick income within grasp of virtually everyone in Xooma.  Even with just four
personally sponsored Members who participate in this new  bonus, you could be earning enough
commissions to virtually pay for your personal monthly product order.

A great beginning goal for any Member is to  build a group of 20 (4 personally sponsored Members + 16
more Members on the 2nd level of their Sponsorship Tree).

Once you have this group of 20, you’ll earn the $320 added Sponsorship-Tree  Uni-Level bonus AND all
other  matrix, back-end, fast start and global bonuses. For the average Member this  could equal a total
monthly commission check of around $420 - $450 when all  commissions and bonuses are factored in!

Stop and think about that...You sponsor 4 active Xooma Members who are using/  selling Xtreme X2O and
purchasing $100 of products from the Xooma Health  & Wellness store. Then, you help those 4 personally
sponsored Members get  to work and duplicate your efforts. Once you have 16 qualified Members on the
2nd level of your Sponsorship Tree, you can earn approx. $420 - $450 per  month from just this small
amount of effort!

Watch for more information to appear on the Xooma website in December as we  get ready to launch the
“Sponsorship Tree Uni-Level Bonus” this January.

There’s no better time to get serious about your future with Xooma than right  now! We urge you to “get in
the game” and take advantage of these  new enhancements to your business.

Your Xooma Corporate Team


